Thousands of seniors in Arizona depend on access to high-quality, cost-effective home healthcare. Such services are critical for seriously ill Medicare beneficiaries—especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. Recognizing the value of home health, Rep. O’Halleran is leading the way to allow more seniors to choose home.

We thank Rep. O’Halleran for sponsoring the Choose Home Care Act, a bipartisan bill that will empower America’s seniors to recover in the comfort of their own homes after being discharged from the hospital. As a safe alternative to skilled nursing home care, the Choose Home benefit would also increase patient and family satisfaction—all while saving Medicare up to nearly $250 million per year.

Choose Home is key to improving America’s healthcare system and strengthening Medicare’s future. The Partnership applauds this effort to enable American seniors to receive more care in the home.

Thank you, Rep. O’Halleran, for improving seniors’ access to home health!